better products for a cleaner environment

Commercial Cleaning Chemicals

KLENCO CHEMICALS have been proven in extensive use
throughout Asia since 1971. Our well regarded and
consistently high quality cleaning and maintenance
chemicals are manufactured under a Quality Management
System certified to ISO 9002.

FLOOR
STRIPPERS

FLOOR
FINISHES

ACTION 150 S

SPOTLIGHT
High Performance Floor Finish

6019

Top of the line floor polish produces exceptional gloss, does not
yellow and is extremely hard for maximum durability even on
heavy traffic floors. Spray or dry buff with ultra-high speed
burnisher for even higher shine.
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ANTISTAT ACRYLIC
Static Control Floor Finish

A4000

A high quality anti-static floor wax for computer rooms, hospital
operating theatres, and all applications sensitive to electrostatic
discharge and dust accumulation. Saves you untold thousands of
dollars from equipment failure and process down time.
* Available in 1 and 5 gallons containers only

DIAMOND
Super Hard Floor Finish

CERTIFICATE NO: Q3828

6018

Metal interlock polymers provide superior hardness to resist
scuffing & heel marks. Provides good durability in heavy traffic
areas. Compatible to both high & ultra high speed buffing.

High Performance Stripper

1024

Premium formulation uses high-grade solvents, ammonia &
detergents for fast & effortless stripping of heavy build up
of metal-link polymer floor polishes & waxes. Use with
confidence on vinyl, rubber, parquet, cement, most natural
stones and other types of tiled floors.

POWER STRIP-S
Solvent Based Stripper

1006

Effective floor polish stripper that can also remove most
difficult stains & graffiti from hard floors; even concrete or
other semi-porous surfaces. Highly recommended for removal
of marks and stains found in commercial and industrial settings
such as factories, workshops and warehouses.

ACTION 150
Super Polish Stripper

1022

Effective, economical stripper of most floor polishes and
waxes. Recommended for use on vinyl, terrazzo, marble,
mosaic, ceramic tiles and most other hard floor surfaces.

20 PLUS
Hi-Metal Floor Finish

6004

Good quality, economical floor wax with metal cross-link polymers.
Produces a high gloss without buffing, repellent to black marks,
scuffing and is slip resistant. Extremely durable to detergent
washing and does not discolour white or light-coloured floors;
prolongs the life of floors. Suitable for high speed polishing.

CARPET

&

UPHOLSTERY

PREMIUM SILVER
Sealer-Finish

6002

Economical, water based, self-priming floor sealer-finish produces
a durable shine. Ideal for general applications to various floor
types including vinyl, rubber, sealed wood, ceramic and
homogenous tiles.

PREMIUM GLOSS
Wooden Floor Finish

6007

High grade solvent based floor wax for bare parquet, linoleum,
wood strip & other wooden floors. Contains a brown oak stain
to enhance the rich colour of wood.

PREMIUM SHIELD
Water Based Floor Sealer

6001

Heavy duty, acrylic polymer sealer that forms a tough, transparent,
non-yellowing film to seal pores & protects the floor. Excellent
water, detergent and soil resistance. Use on concrete, vinyl and
most surfaces as an undercoat for floor finishes.

SUN UP PLUS
Spray Buffing Solution

6011

For high or ultra high speed burnishing to remove dirt, black
marks & produce maximum gloss. Compatible with all non-solvent
based floor polishes.

ACTION 170 S
Spray Extraction Detergent

4007

Low foam detergent for carpet & upholstery spray extraction.
Soil emulsifiers provide optimum cleaning; optical brighteners
restore lustre, while perfume provides a pleasant fragrance.

CAMPAIGN
Carpet Shampoo Concentrate

4006

High foam carpet shampoo for use with rotary machines.
Solvents & soil retardants ensure maximum cleaning power,
while optical brighteners keep carpets clean & bright.

POWER SPOTTER
Carpet Stain Remover

4002

Contains special solvents for cleaning stubborn spots & stains,
leaving protective coating to counter future soiling. Ideal as
pre-spray for heavily soiled carpets before cleaning with
rotary machines or extraction cleaners.

POWER BURST
Anti-Foam

4004

To break up foam in spray extractors & wet vacs. Ideally run
through collection hose or alternately add to detergent or
collection tank.

* All products listed are liquids available only in 5, 20 and 205 litres unless otherwise stated.

CLEANERS

&

DEODORIZERS

&

DEGREASERS

DISINFECTANTS

POWER FORCE

NE

"Super Wetting" Cleaner

1026

Housekeeping detergent using "Super Wetting" technology to lift
oil & dirt 200% faster, making it more effective & economical.
Deodorizes as it cleans.

ACTION 130
Food Safe Cleaner Degreaser

1021

Non-toxic cleaner is USDA approved for use on kitchen tops,
stoves, ovens, hoods & other food preparation surfaces. It is also
non-flammable.

FOUR SEASONS
Neutral Multi Purpose Cleaner

1014

Positive emulsion technology & neutral pH makes this a safe
cleaner for toilet ceramic, plastic, even waxed floors & other
hard surfaces sensitive to acidic or alkaline chemicals.

POWER PLUS
Heavy Duty Germicidal Cleaner

1001

Combines heavy duty detergent, powerful bacteriacide & perfume
for outstanding cleaning, disinfecting and deodorizing. Use on
floors, walls, factory equipment etc.

EASY CLEAN
Heavy Duty Degreaser

7001

General purpose water soluble degreaser containing powerful
grease cutting solvents. Suitable for cleaning most industrial
floors, surfaces and equipment.

W

SANIFECT
High Level Disinfectant

HG SANLENE
Hospital Grade Germicidal Cleaner

1011

Quaternary based detergent with strong disinfecting properties
against a broad spectrum of bacteria. Passes the Kelsey-Sykes
test.

DISINFECTANT SPRAY

8002

Effectively eliminates unpleasant odours and leaves a lingering
fragrance after use. Use to clean and disinfect hard surfaces such
as telephones, door knobs, table tops, musical instruments or as
air freshener in reception areas, toilets and to counter tobacco
odour. Choose from Floral Scents or Apple Fresh fragrance.
* Available in 300gm aerosol cans only.

POWER BAC
Antibacterial Toilet Bowl Cleaner

1005

Mildly acidic for effective but safe cleaning, thickened for clinging
effect to reduce wastage, disinfectants to counter bacteria. Use
on ceramic toilet bowl & urinals.
* Also available in 500ml angle necked bottle.

POWER DEO
Deodorant Tablets

POWER SANLENE

2005

Non toxic and alcohol free, yet destroys bacteria and tough-tokill viruses. Plant oil based ingredient breaks into ion-bonded
virus envelope, allowing them to be easily killed. Ideal for
disinfecting hard surfaces and safe even for fogging.

2010

Effective, economical multi-purpose cleaner and disinfectant.

Especially for odour control in urinals, this can also be placed in
storage areas to protect clothes & books against insects.
* Available only as tablet form in 5 kg pack.

POWER LEMON

POWER ENZ

Multi Purpose Degreaser

1010

General Purpose Liquid Soap

1002

Enzyme Odour Digester

2007

Viscous, concentrated, high foaming, grease cutting liquid soap
for washing windows, dishes, cars & practically any hard surface.
Neutral pH makes it safe on hands.

Enzymes digest odour-causing organic matter. Also breaks down
stains such as urine, vomit, blood, wine & coffee. Ideal for rubbish
chutes, waste containers & animal pens.

POWER VIEW

POWER FLORAL

Glass Cleaner

1004

Water based cleaner containing solvents to provide spotless,
easy drying results on glass like surfaces such as windows, mirrors
and glazed tiles.

Concentrated Odour Mask

2001

Disinfectant cleaner with powerful sweet scent for masking foul
odours. Use in public toilets, garbage collection areas and wherever
odour control is critical.

POWER LIME
Cleaner / Disinfectant / Deodorizer

FURNITURE

&

STEEL

DAY BREAK
Disinfectant and Deodorizer

SHINE ON
Silicone Furniture Polish

6014

Made with high quality wax & silicones to clean, shine and protect
furniture & other wood surfaces.

STEEL SHINE
Stainless Steel Polish

2002

A general disinfectant cleaner with a unique scintillating citrus
fragrance, especially suitable for toilets. Great also for general
spraying in the air as an odour mask.

POWER FRESH
Pine Disinfectant

6015

Made with surfactants & solvents to clean and polish metal
surfaces, leaves behind a thin film to retard smudging.

2008

Provides effective cleaning, good disinfecting properties and a
persistent and pleasant baby powder perfume. Ideal for regular
cleaning and deodorizing of public areas.

2003

Germicidal cleaner with a strong pine deodorant for that sanitary
"hospital" scent. Ideal for cleaning and disinfecting hospital wards,
clinics and all areas where a sense of hygiene is desired.

SAFE GEL

HANDS

&

Antiseptic Waterless Hand Gel

5004

Heavy duty gel for use in garages, factories & workshops. Does
not require water for wetting or rinsing, just wipe off. Antibacterial properties prevent infection & dermatitis.
* Available in 4 and 20 litres containers only.

BODY

HAND SOAP
EMBRACE

General Purpose Hand Soap

Hair & Body Shampoo

5003

Formulated with both skin moisturizer & hair conditioner, this
is the ideal 2-in-1 body soap. Carefully selected kiwi scent
appeals to both ladies & gents.

HAND RUB
Sanitizing Hand Foam

5007

SCALE

&

Alcohol free, no-rinse foam with high sanitizing efficacy against
most bacteria and hard-to-kill viruses. Indispensable wherever
good personal hygiene is critical.
* Available in handy 50ml bottles.
W
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RUST

SAFE HANDS
Anti-bacterial Hand Soap

5005

Liquid hand cleaner with high germicidal efficacy against a broad
spectrum of bacteria. Provides excellent anti-bacterial activity,
offering long lasting protection of up to 8 hours after use.

GENTLE HANDS
Luxurious Hand Soap

5002

POWER BRITE
General Acidic Cleaner

7003

For removing light rust, oxides, fungus & other stains from
concrete & other non-polished tiled surfaces. May be used for
occasional cleaning & brightening of such surfaces, aluminium
& certain steel.

Pearly pink liquid soap with a floral scent, leaves hands clean,
soft and pleasant-smelling after use.

ACTION 100 S

SAFE CLEAN

Acidic cleaner that effectively removes scale & rust stains from
concrete, mosaic & other non-polished tiled surfaces.

All Natural Hand Soap

5001

Made of 100% natural ingredients, special emollients to reduce
dryness on hands and a fresh fruity fragrance. Compatible with
almost all dispensers.

Scale and Rust Remover

1027

CLEAN BRIGHT
Mosaic Floor Renovator

7002

Combination of surfactants & strong acids provides exceptional
cleaning & surface renovation ability for the toughest jobs.
Great for one time restoration jobs.
* All products listed are liquids available only in 5, 20 and 205 litres unless otherwise stated.

Other Products Available

LAVA Automatic Floor Scrubbers

KLEANWAY Mopping Equipment &
Janitorial Accessories

KLENCO (SINGAPORE) PTE LTD
18 Gul Crescent, Singapore 629527
Tel: (65) 6862 3388 Fax: (65) 6861 7575
sales@klenco-asia.com
www.klenco-asia.com

TYPHOON Wet/Dry Vacuum Cleaners &
Carpet Spray Extractors

030701 All specifications are approx. values, subject to change without notice.

W
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5008

Effective cleaner with a fruity fragrance is safe and pleasant for
regular usage. Suitable for general and commercial applications.

